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States delay use of antklrug funds
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
year and a one-half after
President Reagan signed a
historic bill he tabbed a
"major victory" in the war on
drugs, local governments have
spent only 42 'percent of the
$547 million aimed at curbing
narcotics use, new federal
data shows.
The "block grants" provided
under the Anti-Drug Abuse Act
'If October 1986 were given to
states, with no strings attached, to distribute to local
governments for use in drug
prevention, treatment anc law
enforcement.

But many states have (.only
recently gotten around to
disbursing the money because
state and local officials have
been locking horns for many
months over the size and use of
the grants.
"The most heralded drug
letislr.bon in the last decade
has been a mess to administer," Mark Bencivengo,
Philadelphia's drug and
alcohol abuse chief, said in an
interview.
The p'resi<lent signed the
drug bill on Oct. rl, 1986,
shortly before Election Day,
amid intense natiOlW con-

cerns about a crack epiden-Jc
highlighted by the cocainerelated deaths of baskEtball
star Len Bias and pro footb311
player Don Rogers,
Reagan, in signing it, said
there must be "no sanctuary
for the drug criminals who are
pilfering human dignity and
pandering despair."
But only $228 million of the
fiscal 1987 grants have actual!y been spent, according to
the latest figures from the
three departments - Justice,
Education and Health and
Human Services - that administer the funds.

A two-month inquiry by
United Press International has
found that most of the
remainil.g money has been
awarded recently by the
stat-l!S. However, Charles P.
Smith, the Justice Department's grant administrator,
says he does not expect
localities to spend it all until
October 1990.
Several large cities have
experienced unusually long
funding delays. City officials,
who argue that their problems
are unusually complex and
require special treatment,
have t;w.,en bogged down in

protracted disputes with state
agencies over spending
priorities.
See DRUGS, Paga 5
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Teaching
services
aid area

Safe water
depleted
after rains

By David S. Acup

Monday of millions of people
driven from their homes by the
worst flood disaster in the
history of Bangladesh, and
officials said the most urgent
task was the distribution (\f
safe drinking water.
Surhee transportation
betw". Dhaka and the rest of
Bang;""esh remained virtually suspended as new areas
in the soutl\ern parts of the
capital were flooded, and
panic buying sprees to secure
Ciwindling food supplies were
reported in several areas.
Unofficial estimates and
news reports of the death toll
J'06e to more than 1,200. The
government put the number of
fatalities at 444, but conceded
the figure was probably too
low.
Officials said water spread
to cover more than threefourths of the 55,59O-squaremile Dation with more than
half of the ))OI)Ulation of 110
million affeeted by the
disaster, and revised from 25
million to 28.5 million the
number of people without
homes and seeking abelter as
best they could or in limited
state-run camps.
Life for flood victims was
made more miserable by
daylong rains and more were
forecast.

DHAKA, Bangladesh (UP!)
- Rains worsened the misery

Stude ••! Writer

and Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Without state aid. many
Southern Illinois teachers will
not he able to take courses in
the Un;versity's teaching
service. Billy Dixon, chairman
of the Lepartment of
Curriculum and Instruction,
said.
Project TEACH, an exclusive service of the
University, was created by
Dixon four years ago. It offers
five courses dealing with
motivating students, coaching
and classroom management
among others, Dixon said.
Partial funding of the
project comes from the Illinois
Department of Education, he
said. The school ditricts that
teachers are from fund half the
costs.
"U a school district can flip
the bill and if we agree we can
provide what the distric-t needs
in staff development, we're
there," Dixon said. "There are
no specific requirements that a
district has to meet."
The project is coordinated
through education agencies in
the 34 southern counties of
Illinois from Effingham to
Cairo including the State
Board of Education and
education service centf>.rs in
Marion and Olney~DixOn said.
The project is
inning to
move into central . ois, he
said.
The project now is working
with only 12 school districts, he

n!.ut~:e::eDO~~

Dave Thllte, left, Junior In aviation, and TIm
Denny, graduate atudent In geography,

repel 011 the side of a cUff at G18nt City
Stete Park MoncIIiy.

See FLOODS, Page •

See TEACHERS, Pava 5

This ~1orning
Keaton takes on
serious character
- Page 8

Offensive linemen
biggest in Gateway .

-Sports 16
Sunny,70L

catchment areas in the
Himalayan foothills in
neiahboring
northeastern
Inaia, where monsoon
downpours triggered the floods
two weeks ago.

SIU-C offers free scholarship services
By Katlll..n Oeao
Staff Writer

Scholarship search services
can be helpful, but most
~uire a fee for services the
Umvenity offers free, Janet
Finnerty, of Student Work and
Financial Assistanc~, said.
Every year the aid office
receives calls from concerned
familief: about whether they
should purchase a scholarship
search service, Finnerty said.

U a search service is
desired, Finnerty recom·
mends contacting a high
school guidance cOunselor to
see if oUter families have
purchased the service or
contac~ the service directly
and asking for names of
customers. Students should
ask families that have used the
service whether it was worth
the investment.
Finnerty said she has St'eII
ads for the !learch services

to $125 for
scholarship information.
The office has a listing of
more than 15 ~olicatiODS in
Morris Library 8 reserve room
that list scholarships, Finnerty
said.
Some universities have
schnlarship information in
their computer databases.
That information is usually
free, she said.
It is against office ,POliCY to
post ads for scholarship search
asking from' $49.95

services, she said
Feedback from many
families bas been that the

:ao:t
s:"~c: ~~rs~
better spent on college ex·
penses, Finnerty said.
The services sometimes tr)
to sell books. A lot of the books
are expensive, Finnerty said.
"A student who needs
financial aid won't be able to
buy a $40 book," she said.
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: Blaze,~riggers shutdown
.afLithua'nian nuclear plant
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,,01 5. Wilminston 457. .,

MOSCOW (UPIl - A flash fire Monday at a controversial
nuclear power station in Lithuania damaged cables used to
c()ntrol ~nd monitor the Chernobyl-style reactor, triggering an
automatic shutdown, a "~!!ior Soviet official said. The official,
. quoted by the Tass news agency, said tht':e were no injuries and
there waE no radiation leak from the 5-year-old reactor at
Ignalina.
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Hurricane, tropical storms slam Pacific coast

We Also Have

, MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Torrential rains from a hurricane
, and tropical storms hitting the Caribbean and Pacific coasts
Simultaneously caused heavy flooding across Mexico, killing at
least 48 people and leaving 100,000 homeless, officials said
Monday. Hurricane Debby slammed into the Caribbean coast in
the state of Veracruz during the weekend with 75 mph winds and
moved into the mountains over central Mexico, where the storm
lost its force but dumped large amounts of rain over wide areas .
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Red Army terrorists head toward Olympics
PARIS (UP!) - Japanese Red Army terrorists have fanned
out from the Middle East after training beside Palestinian
commandos and already may be in South Korea for the Olympics, security officials report. At least three operatives of the
Red Army, whose members number only about 30 but include
some of the world's most ruthless terrorists, are believed to have
made their way since last year toward Seoul, South Korea,
traveling on Japanese passports stolen in Spain in 1986.
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Iran: Iraqi rocket aHacks violated cease-fire

35 C
S 1 •7 5

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iran accused Iraq Monday of
violating a U.N.-arranged cease-fire with weekend rocket attacks on border villages in northern Iran during its push to crush
Kurdish rebels in the area. Iran's official Islamic Republic News
Agency quoted an Iranian military source who said Iraqi jets
attacked Kurdish and Iranian villages in northern Iran over the
weekend.
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Probe of jet crash moves to Washington, D.C.
GRAPEVINE, Texas (UP!) - The National Transportation

P

Safety Board Monday started moving its probe of the crash of
Delta Flight 1141 back tc; Washington, D.C., though a Dumber of

Includes Fries & Med Drink

investigators remained near the charred wreckage of the
jeUiner. The jeUiner, carrying 108 people, crashed on takeoff
Wednesday morning at D·FW, killing 13 people.
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Italian Sausage
Hamburger
Polish Sausage
Italian Heef
Bratwurst

53.15
52.75
52.75
53.65
52.75

Duke aHacks Bush on major tax cut for rich
DETROIT (UPI)-Democratic presidential nominee Michael
Dukakis, trying to regain the edge as he opened his final drive for
the White House, attacked George Bush on the economy Monday
and charged the Republican vice president wanted a major tax
cut for the rich at the expense of the middle class.
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"Your Complete
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Bush pledges to make new jobs a top priority
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SAN DIEGO (UP!) - Republic..n Vice President George Bush
launched his final drive for the White House Monday with a
Labor Day push through critical California, where he pledged to
make new jobs his "singu1ar purpose" and mocked Michael
Dukakis's commitment to national defense. Before heading to
Disneyland to participate in a flashy send-off fot America's
Olympic athletes, Bush promised to carry on the economic
recovery begun by President Reagan, but "to do better...
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1988 Graduate and Professional

Student Reception
The Graduate and Professional Student Council
inl"ites you to attend the Graduate and Profes·
siono/ Student Reception to be held in BoJ/rooms
A. B olld C of the Student Center from

7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
on Thursday, September 8th.
A unique opportunity ....ilI be pro\id.d for J:T"duate and
profeffo.onaJ students 1.0 mm Unh't"TSil)" administratorF as; "'~l'
n-presE'ntati\'e:t of "'arious community and t'ampUf!: fUppol1
groups. R<.fr... hmenl.s and music "'ill be includ...! 10 creair both
an informati ... Bnd ~ntenainiDe atmosphffe. Childcan "'ill be
prond...! by Rain:x.",··, End.

Illinois, Texas tied in race
for federal atom smasher
'

CHICAGO (UP!) - Texas and Dlinois are running neck and
neck in the race for the site of the federal government's $4.4
billion
atom smasher, U.S. News and World Report magazine
/
reported Monday. A total of 25 states started out in the contett
to become the home for the Superconducting Super Collider, a
proposed underground ring 53 miles in circumference.
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Couple to be debated again
City's staff report,
options on agenda
for public hearing
By Richard GoId.t.ln
StalfWriter

A show-down is looming
tonight over the east-west
couple as the City Council
prepares to review a staff
On. of many flagl on dl.play at Carbondal. bu.ln .....
report that dtsagrees with
during the Labor Day holiday.
citizen groups opposing the
couple.
A public hearing on the
couple will follow discussion of
the report.
The couple would make
Main Street one-way westbound and Walnut Street oneThe American Red Cross has 529-2151 or by calling Vivian way eastbound. To complete
established an appointment Ugent, coordinator of Southern the couple, a street from the
hotline for the upcoming blood Dlinois blood drives, at 457- intersection of Brook Lane and
Main Street to the intersection
drive.
5258. People with apThe blood drive is scheduled pointments will be given ex- of Walnut Street and Oakland
from 10:30 to 4:30 Wednesday press service when donating, Avenue would be built.
and Thursday in Student Ugentsaid.
The Central Carbondale
Center Ballroom D.
Appointments also can be Historic Area Association and
Appointments can be made made at tables in the main the West Centra] Carbondale
by calling the Jackson County area on the first floor of the Neighborhood Association
chapter of the Red Cross at Student Center.
urged options to the couple

Stars and Stripes

Red Cross scheduling
appointments for drive

proposition in a special City
Council meeting Aug. 2.1.
The groups suggested a
"northern connector" route
that would skirt the northern
edge of town, running from
Giant City Black Top on the
east and New Era Road on the
West. They also suggested
widening Main Street to let
traffic flow more smoothly
through town.

A report by Donald D.
Monty, community devel~
ment director, cites the IllinoIS
Department of Transportation
as opposing the connector
route: "The route does not
seem suitable for a state
highway bypass," the report

"Even if the connector is
constructed," the report
claims, "something will have
to be done with the large
number of vehicles remaining
on Walnut and Main streets as
they cross the railroad. "
Monty wrote that traffic
levels will decrease on Brook
Lane because it is now used as
a short cut to avoid the comer
of Main Street and Oakland
Street. Monty said noise will
increase on Brook Lane
because Route 13 traffic will be
moved closer to the street, but
the number of vehicles passing
directly in front of the homes
on Brook Lane would
decrease.

saEe groups

ed that a
Monty disagreed with the
connector woulciafow the City citizen groups on the need for
to abandon the railroad less traffic in the downtown
relocation plan because of the area and a "pedestrian mall"
decrease in traffic that would concept.
result if the connector were
He cited Danville, Rockford,
constructed.
Champaign, and Decatur as
Monty's report says the cities where pedestrian malls
connector's construction had been built and later
because they denied
:r~~ on~V3ec!iO~~~~e~ removed
.. vehicular access to
relocate the railroad.
businesses."

FURTHER REASONS TO KICK
YOUR INDECISION
Last week we made an appeal to the undecided voter to recognize
that collective bargaining was in the interests of faculty and AiP staff,
if not in the interests of the chancellor. "Very well," comes a frequent
answer, "I think we need a change, a union probably, but I don't
think I want to join the union, and I don't want to have to pay dues to
a union in which I choose not t~ participate. "
We regret that people do not want to get involved, but we want
their support, nevertheless, in achievi:lg collective bargaining.
Therefore, the University Professionals makes the following pledge:
WE WILL NOT SEEK TO NEGOTIATE AN AGENCY OR FAIR
SHARE FEE IN THIS OR SUBSEQUENT CONTRA, :-S.
The Illinois Labor Relations Act proVides for a negotiation of a "fair
share" provision in labor contracts. What that means is that the
employees and management can agree to the levying of a fee
(something approaching but probably not equal to the regular
membership duesl that all members of the bargaining unit must pay.
The rationale for this fee is that all members of the unit, whether
members of tl)e bargaining union or not, are served by the u;lion and
receive the benefits of the union contract. For example, if the union,
at its expense. did a comprehensive audit of the university budget
and turned up information that led to increased benefits to employees, all would .receive those benefits although orlly dues payers
would have paid for that research.

"Fair Share" recognizes that the recipients of the benefits will bear
the cost. However, we understand the reluctance of many to support
collective bargaining if "fair share" (i.e., agency feel may possibly be
imposed.
Our position not to seek a fair share provision is one taken by the
Illinois Federation of Teachers at EVERY OTHER university campus
in lllinois--six of them--where bargaining is taking place. Our pledge is
not made lightly. It is the same pledqe made eleven years ago by the
University Professionals of Illinois (LIP!) (IFf/AFf) when they began
bargaining for the faculties of Eastern Illinois, Western Illinois,
Governo"'s State, Northeastern Illinois, and Chicago State Universities. (This year Sangamon State University has joined the list.)
Like UPI, we will become a majority union, i.e., with a
membership of at least fifty percent of the unit. We believe that we
can provide first-rate service with membership dues alone. Again, we
repeat our pledge: NO AGENCY FEE.
In a day or two, you will be receiving in the mail a statement
describing our policy on agency fee. Please save it for reference.
Finally, we hope that our articu!ation of this position will help
persuade many of you to support collective bargaining. In time, when
we carn your trust and commitment, as we are confident we w'lI, you
may decide to join as a participating member. We look forward to
that time.

715 South University Ave.
Carbondale, II. . 62901
457-5831
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Opinion ,& Commentary
Student Edrtor·jro-Cllief. JOhn BaldwIn: Editorial Page Edrtor. Richard Nunez:
Associate Editorial Page Editor. JacI<e P. Hampton: Acting Managing Editor. Wanda
Hams
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Sounding the depths
of student ignorance

WHATS TIlE
REAGAN·~USH
ADMINISTRATIOO
GOltiiTOPO
AOOUT AIDS
AND TEEN
PREGNANaES? """""":!!I"_tI1l11

FROM RECENT studies of American chadren, the
DUblic has been getting small glimpses into the future, and
ft-is frightening.
A study on the teaching methods of mathematics
rep.?I·ted that students are lacking in the essential math
skills. According to the study, almost half of the 17-yearolds tested were unable to solve math problems at the
junior high school level.
Another study revealed that Americans ranked among
the bottom third in a nine-nation survey on geographic
knowledge. The study reported that 75 percent 01 the
people tested were unable to locate the Persian Gulf and
one-fourth failed to find the Pacific Ocean on a map.
NOW, WE discover from a study done in Washington,
D.C., that 180 children between the ages of 8 and 12 could
name 5.2 alcoholic beverages, but only 4.8 U.S. presidents.

According to the report, an 11-year-old boy spelled Matilda
Bay, King Cobra and Bud Light correctly, but listed two
presidents as "Nickson" ana "Rosselvet." Another 11year <lId boy, who listed eight brands of beer and wine,
thought there were 16 inches in a foot.
It doesn't take an intelligent person to notice that
something disastrously wrong is happening to education in
the United States.
THESE ARE the children that one day will run the

nation, but can we trust leaders who do not know on which
coast the Pacific Ocean borders? Do they even know
where the United States is on a map?
A lot has been said about the sorry state of education in
lllinois, but nothing is being done to alleviate the problem.
Scientific studies, reports by education officials and
postcards and demonstrations by students seem to fall on
the deaf ears of legislators.

HOUSE SPEAKER Michael Madigan, who killed Gov.
James Thompson's recent tax increase proposal that
would have gIVen 8m $18 million, claimed the people of
lllinois did not want a tax increase.
Could it be that many mthe students who participated in
last June's postcard drive supporting the tax increase
misspelled Madigan's name ana a "Michael Maddigunn"
in Springfield was besieged with postcards?
Or could it be that there was a lack of student participation at last April's Day of Action rally because many
students could not tmd Springfield on a map?
WHATEVER THE reason, the failure of the tax increase
p...JOS&l has meant that school administrators have had to
raise tuition to meet educational costs. But this only makes

education less accessible to many Americans. Students
depending on loans and grants will find it harder to meet
eligibility ~ments as funding for grants and
scholarships diminish.
When our leaders are setting a bad example by ignoring
the problems of education, why should school children
care where the Pacific Ocean is, or who the first president
of the United States was?

Opinions
from elsewhere

Sap warning labels on liquor
Scripps Howard News Service

WHEN THE federal government requires health warnings on products ranging from cigarettes to aspirin to
saccharin, it's hard to justify leaving them off of alcoholic

beverages. Indeed, a growing number in Congress think
there is no justification at all
Bills have been introduced in the Senate and House that
would require warning labeis be placed on containers of
hard liquors, wine and beer. Two more diverse sponsors of
the bills could hardly be found: white, conservative.
Republican Sen. Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, and
black, liberal. Democratic Rep. John Conyers of
Micrugan
WARNIN"J LABELS would cost about one cent per
container. Most reasonable people surely would agree
that's a small price for preventing even one traffIC death.
saving even one person from CirrhosiS,. or keepmg ever;
ori ':,by from suffering mental retardatIOn
PagP 4. Daily Egyptian, SepteIJ'Oer6.19118

Viewpoint
The bottom line of love in the '80s;
tattoos a sign of lifelong commitment
EVERY SO often, areal-life
love stary comes along that
~y strums the beartstrings.

I've been avidly following
one such story as it bas unfolded in the gossip columns,
People magazine and other
lofty journals.
It's the romance between
Brigitte Nielsen, a tall blond
actress, and Mark Gasbneau,
a football player employed by
the New York Jets.
The romance bas been
tempestuous. One day their
publicists say U's on and they
will soon marry. But Defore the
newspaper ink is even dry, the
romance is off and they will
part with sad regrets.
Currently it is on.
And there are obol:.acles, as
any tempel"'CdS romance
requires. Surh as the football
player getting rid of his
present wife, who is being
stubborn.

But the most intriguing part
of this love story - actually
two parts -is how they affirmed their engagement.
AS A SYMBOL of their
Jilelong commitment, each
had the other's name, within a
heart, tattooed on their buttocks.
They decided on buttock
tattoos, rather than the more
mundane engagement ring,
because a tattoo is permanent.
You can always pawn a ring.
But you can't pawn a buttock.
In trying to keep U with this
romance, we caBed Joel
Brokaw, who is Ms. Nielsen's
publicist in New York. We
asked if be had ever seen the
IctttOIlS.
"N,), I don't get that personal," Mr. Brokaw said. "The
sportqwriters can go in the
locker room and see Mr.
Gastineau's. But I don't know
my client, Ms. NieJ.-;en, weil
enough."
A pity, It would be a fine
professIOnal perk.
Nor did the publkist know
who applied the tattoos, and if
the loving couple had them
done Simultaneously, possibly
while holdmg hands
'"IT"S NOT an area I have
any information on." hesaiti.
So we called a few tIottoo
rarlors to see if this sort of
thing 15 common
I was surprised to learn that
it is. Especially among.
women

Mike
Royko
Tribu~ Media Se~

Another tattooist, Bob Oslon,
of Custom Tattooing in
Chicago, bas also decorated
many a bottom. But he
described an even more
unusual symbol of love.
"I had a couple of punters
come in. She wanted a tattoo of
his teeth marks on her arm. So
he bit on her forearm really
bard. The impression stayed

~u:n::=~recl
" .
.; .

.Jilt."

An interesting social insight
was made by a Hollywood
taitoist.
While tattoos are popular
Pete Collurafiei, who owns among southern Californians,
the Tattoo Factory in Chicago, they seldom bave oames put
said: "In the last 10 years, I po their bodies.
.-;,
~-~r'bU~'-a.n couple of
- "We have a lot oi people who
............ ...,.,...,
. want a heart or a neWer in a
Mam.tclove~.'! For. couples who private spot, but not uames,"
are
said Grell James of the Sunset
''The man usually bas his 011 Strip TatlooStudio. .
his arm. The wODUail gets hers

:ca~ ~=. ::~bew!:~

. s::r::!'?sL:.a:':aYw:o.a:t!
you? Of course not. Just
because they love somebody,
people don't want a Dame
brai1ded to them."
This attitude could mean
that Californians aren't into
They decided on
lifetime commitments the way
buttock tattoos, rather others &re. And maybe that's
wise. U, for example, Mark
than the more
and Brigitte break liP for good,
mundane engagement perisb the thought, bow will
she explain her tattoo to
ring, because a tattoo
someone she might meet in the
future? She can't just sav:
is permanent. You
"Ob, Mark was just a friend. r,
A solution was suggested by
can a/ways pawn a
Greg Lamont, who runs the
ring. But you can't
Lake Geneva (WisJ Tattooing
Co.
pawn buttock.
"I had a couple come in. She
bad his Dame on her shoulder
blade. And he had her name on
"Or." he said, "a woman his back.
gets it on a part of hP.r body
"BUT THEN they got into
that she wants to draw attention to. Maybe she thinks divorce proceedings. They
asked me to tattoo the word
shebasagreata-."
And have the ones you've 'void' through each one's
name.
worked on been great a-es'?
"When I finished with her.
"Not all. Sometimes they
have real big a-es. Of course, she turned to him and said:
that's my personal opinion. 'Now I'm r~Uy through with
Some guys might lilr.e real big you, you S.O.B,'·
So I sUllPose that's
a-es."
something Bngitte and Mark
I WOULD would think that could consider. if they ever
would be helpful if one of them part for good, heaven forbid.
And if some other fellow
has a real long name. For
example. if a lady wanted a asks Brigitte: "I hate to ge!
heart and the words "I love personal, but why do you have
Chester P. Gershenweil1er the word ·void' on your bOiJr.," a bit of girth would be tom"" shecansav'
"Oh, my bank did it.··
useful

anyone to see it."
Yes, modesty is a feminine
virtue.

a
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said.
courses, and can apply six said.
. 'Some teachers need Ole
Participants are charged a hOW'S to a graduate degree,"
asslStance from the state to be
delivery fee for the courses. A Dixon said.
Free Pizza
Enrollment in Ole program able to take these courses."
three-hour course average of
$235· pays for books and slipped last year because of a Dixon said.
t' FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order at
learning resources as well as lack of state flmding to grade
Funding for such projects is
''The Best Arour dO<
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
schools for such projects. be not likely, he said. Davidson
the instructor's salary.
Llm.t I pe,.- order
The project offers one one- said.
said he would like to see Ole
Pick-Up or Delivery
Success of the project state "put iu, money where its
hour course. one two-hour
course and three three-hour depends upon state aid. Dixon mouth is."
Grand Ave. Moll 549-7811 Carbondale
courses. The courses are
taught by 43 to 47 percent
~¥¥¥¥¥¥.¥¥¥¥¥
~
practicing teachers. not
University faculty. Instruction
takes place at ni~ht in the
district's schools. Dixon said.
•
---.:;;;~
"resents
it:
Now Enrolling
"Participants do receive
University credit for these

~\JCOME ABO~

~

• •¥ • • •
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nfants, Toddlers, Preschool chi!

DRUGS,
from Page 1For example:
•.Los Angeles, trying to cope
With youth gangs involved in
drug-trafficking and deadly
turf wars, has been able to
spend only $200,000 of $1.3
million in enforcement funds,
according to city data.
• New York, trying to fight
increasingly active Colombian
cocaine cattcls, has spent only
$700,000 of its $4 million in
enforcement funds, city data
shows.

~::~~:n~elfu~~ ~:a~lab~~

until March. The result, in one
case, was that an overcrowded
treatment program for
pregnant, drug-addicted
women had to postpone
patients' care for weeks or
even months.
Dianne Regan, a supervisor
at
this
program
in
Philadelphia's Thomas Jefferson University Hospital,
said the facility had to turn
away Pamela C., an unmarried 27-year-old cocaine
addict who waa 30 weeks
pregnant, for two mootbs
because it did not have staff
members available to treat
ber.
''She was very frantic and
Vf!!l'Y depressed," Regan said.
"Pregnant women need
treatment instanUy because
they're so impulsive. I was
afraid she wouldn't return. ..
Regan said Pamela C.
finally received treatment and
gave birth to a hea1tny baby
last March. But Regan said
treatment delays for otber
nregnant wumen have
feooarmzed the health of their
fetUses and infants.
Under the new law, $1.7
billion was a~riated flW'
the nation's first comprehensive effort to flgbt drug
use. In addition to the $547
millioo for no-strings grants to
states, funds were provided for
overseas drug eradication,
interdiction and research.
The program's provision for
block grants reflected a
conservative victory in a longstanding ideological dispute
over use of federal funds.
Many Republicans argued for
years that federal aid
disbursed direcUy to cities
overlooked state priorities and
represented a trend toward
centralized government by
Washington bureaucrats.
Despite the president's air of
urgency in signing Ole bill,
some congressmen nave said
the administration has CODtributed to the delays by
failing to monitor the program·
once federal grants were
disbursed. They argued that

:1 ~~te~alea:!tnf~~~

closer federal oversight.
"The program has been
frustrated by an administration that does not
truly believe in Ole package it
signed into law." said
Chairman Charles Rangel, 0-

-All New Facility WitheNewly Structured Advanced eTwo Separate
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Intramural Recreational Sports ,,6-5531
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JOIN
-~' ':/. \
INTRAMURAL "
/
I/'~ ~/j
VOLLEYBALL, AND
~ / /-~/ , '
ATTEND THE MANDATORl\.~~/
CAPTAINS MEETING
"'--______
SEPT. 6, 4p.m., Room 158 IN THE SRC.
-Men's. Women's and CoRee divisions
-A; 8, and C level of competition
-Pick days and times ot play at Mandatory
Captains Meeting

,01

__

TONIGHT

Gatsby'. &. KGMO
Present

THEN ATTEND THE VOLLEYBALL CLINIC
SEPT. 9, (,p.m. , ... THE SRC GYM
-Learn the fundam~ntals of Volleyball
-Improve your volleyball skills
-Get r.?ady for Intramural play
Call 536-5531 FOR MORE INFORMATION

TOTALLY
SOAY

Prizes at Giveaways

Domino's Pizza Slices

Speedralls 2 for 1

SOC

AT THE
OASIS LOUNGE
with

WIOD

IILLllIBS'IILOOI

SPECIAL

Amaretto
Stone Sour S

1 .3 S

Jack

M~

INN
R.13W•••

CarltoncS... l.

NY.
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FLOODS, from Page 1 - For mile after mile, Wdter
lay like a moving carpet on the
flat delta land, rushing swiftly
.>outh wwards the Bay of
Bengal over nearly in\- ;Sible
fields, roads, embankments,
through villages and towns,
across railway lines and river
banks.
People apparently fearing
the theft of their meager
possessions were seen standing outside their homes in
chest-deep water or sitting in
row bo.tts or on banana tree
rafts on which tiley also cook
and sleep.
Others clustered on the
remains of embankments,
bridges, train track!! and
raised roads beside their
livestock and ramshackle
shelters of plastic, corrigated
iron or bamboo, while more
travelled from sanctuary to
sanctuary on boats and rafts.
Silent telephone wires,
powerless electricity lines, the
towers and domes ~ empty
mosques and swath!; of broadleafed trees poked above the
surging waters.
Officials reported a slight
fall in water levels north of
Dhaka due to reciuctions in two
of the three main rt vers - the
Brahmaputra and Ganges but said the Meghna and i~
tributaries continued to rise
after taking in rain water from
upstream in India, threatening
to worsen areas south of
Dhaka.
The Bangladesh Jute
Association said the jute crop,
the country's main export
earner, had been nearly
destroyed by the floods and
predicted a world shortage of
the rope-making material.
Bangladesh exports about $500
million in jute, accounting for
about 80 percent of the world's
quality jute.
Road traffic bad virtually
come to a standstill. The
railway betweea the capital
and the rest of Bangladesh
remained cut off since Sunday
night following the collapse of
a second bridge over the river
Turag, and railway officials

said it would take some time
before the link could be
restored .
Officials in Dhaka said the
most serious problem was to
provide potable water to the
affected areas, where drinking
waters system> have been
contaminated and wells
flooded.
Health Secretary Takimur
Rahman said the tainted
supplies were causing increases in diarrhea cases, with
at least 92,000 people now
being treated for the ailment.
He put fatalities from the
illness at73.
WORK FOR YOURSELF
As"~. repr-.tatlva
you" be reeponsbIe for placing

mat_

-.oJng
on bulelln
_
and working on
-IIngPRlllram5forcl_

!\ftttftift

Gft~D€NS
Restaurant

Lunch Combos '2.95 and up I
(Includes fried ric. and egg roll)
'3.95 Lunch-BuHet-Dinner
Cocktails-Carry Outs

..... ---,
I--------Flaming Volcano I
I
'3.95
I
I_____________
With Dinner-Exp. Sept. 15 I!

Delivery Service

529-2813

·We oH.,. Delivery Service within a 5 mile radius
-Now occ:eptlng cntdit cord,
1901 Murdale

suc:II ... Amer1can EJcpreos.
Booton Un"~. EuraIf.and
various rr....... companies.

among - . Part_ work.
"""""" )'Our own hour& No

_ . Manyofourlllp8stay

wlh us long l1li81' gradullllon. "
)'Oullr4loaII_at8d.hald·

-Ing. and a bit of an
entlllpAH18Ut".call orwrae'or
rnonolnformatlon 10:
AMERICAN PASSAQE

NETWORK
6211 W. HOWAROSTREET

CHtCAQL 'L 60648

1(800) Z21-5042 or
(312)847_
CHICAOO DAUAS LOS ANGELa!
NEW YORK SEATTLE

o1.'t

-tO~

Kevin Hughes

Kevin Is a Itand-up comic,

sex counselor, human therapist,
and your friend
Sex II the topic, but love is the
message.

Also Appearing:

Steve lott

Deon opea at 8:00

.......... atIOlOO·._foroabow

"\I~'

III

Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale A rea

o,.~j""' •

It is a person who has made the loving
decision to plan an adoption for her or his
child. If you are a BIRTH PARENT in need of
wpport,
W.II ...., C."....
group for you.

j,

me

TODAY
5ep~. 6 7 rlt1
BEGINNING

at the Wesley foundation
INTERESTED?
Ca 11 Ca thy Deve ra 4t

Ramada Inn·s
Oasis Loange
~~ Totally Tuesday
_rr
with WIDB
.50 Drafts 1.00 Imports
of Fortune drink

lals

Thanday
South of The Border Night

~. aBuildyourowntocoS -~

~) aFr~ Morgotito~ '1.25
aTequila Sunrise '1.00
-Corono Beer '1.00

friday flight

Cance Party

536·4441

, .... fooct Buffet
'-7:30pm

1-'2:00pnl .

Saturaay Plight-'
Classic Oldies
Speedrails '1.00
Long Island Iced Teas ".50
Co-·sponsored by the

Catholic Socidl Ser.ice

'ri.:

t~e

Wesley Foondation
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Homesickness help offered
Feeling homesick
is real and normal,
psychologist says
By Ct.rI. Labyk
Of The WeUness Center

Leaving home for the first
time or relocating to a new

place with unfamiliar faces

can stir up emotions of fear,

excitemt'nt and loneliness homesickness.
A junior in psycology
remembers feeling excited
about embarking on his
journey of indepedence, but
also remembers feeling
overwhelmed
by
the
responsibility that goes along
with new-found freedom.
Decisions had to be made "Should I study or party

most strong 2 to 3 weeks after

To Your Health
tonight?"
Carolyn, in University
Studies,
described
homesickness as "feeling all
knotted up, often teary-eyed,
and big phone bills."
Lisa misses the security of
knowing that someone would
be there for her should
something go wrong.
Feeling homt:Sick is real,
normal, and nothing to be
ashamed of, Elwyn Zimmerman, senior counseling
psychologist at the Counseling
Center, said.
Zimmerman describes
homesickness as having
aspects of depression and
loneliness that everyone feels
It is temporary and usually is

r--~---------------------,

"We often become panicstricken feeling our support
system not as available,"
Zimmerman said.
Zimmerman recommends
students throw themselves into
whatever they are doing. Don't
be afraid to talk to a friend or
roommate about your
feelings.
People are scattered all over
campus to help. U you are a
freshman signed up with the
Maximizing AcaJ~mic Growth
in College ~rogram, call your
MAGIC fnend. The Early
Warning System has faculty
and staff volunteers who
contact students who may be
experiencing problems.
To Your Health is produced in
conjunction with the Wellness
Center.

!

~ Makin' it great!

I

~ o.o!.~':'~,~~, ~

arriving in a new place.
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One Large Meatlovers Plua

I

: It's a hearty feast of your
I favoritemeat.toppings.Piled
I high with beat, Italian sausage,
I pepperoni. pork. bacon and ham.

:

,

I

For 9.99

,_I :
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59-year-old man duplicates
Lewis and Clark expedition
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - A 59year-old Dlinois carpenter who
said be wanted to experience
the historic journey of
Meriwether Lewis and William
Clark, Monday completed a
2,450-mile, 68-day canoe trip
down the Missouri River.
"It just gives you a real
small ldea of what they went
through," said Carroll
Lanahan, of Troy, ill., who

pulled into st. Louis at 11 a.m. Missouri Ftiver at Three
"You can read a book and Forks,Mont.
visualize what they went
A problem at home forced
through, but when you get out Moss to give up tbe trip I.' t
there and go through the easy Omaha, Neb. Lanahan went.
parts, you admire the raw guts alone until he reached Hermann, Mo., where a friend,
tbeyhad."
Lanahan, and Gene Moss of Tom Wallace, joined him for
Boss, Mo., began the trip June the rest of the trip.
30 on the Madison River near
Norris, Mont., about as miles
south of the headwaters of the

10 % Discount-.;MTith Stmfent 1.0.

Open Late to 8 p m (Hours 9am10 8pm Mon-Satl

-

\"
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Located m the Eastgate Shopping Center
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Keaton plays different· role

r-------------------------I~ COUClassfc cCa,·Car.. 1

"Clean and Sober"
character serious
alcoholic, addict

II

deal with the group therapy

Film Review

tgage her house because he
needs the money.
When a woman dies in his
By Kathleen DeBo
bed, he checks himself into a
Staff Writer
chemical dependency hospital
"Clean and Sober" presents to avoid the oolice. The film
Michael Keaton with a dif- revolves around his inferent kind of role - a serious teractions with the other
one.
patients and his attempt to
Keaton, better known for find quick solutions to his
lovable screwball characters problems.
like "Mr. Mom," plays an
One of the patients is a
alcoholic and drug addict who woman named Charlie who
embezzeled $50,000 from his does drugs with her abusive
employers.
boyfriend. Daryl is attracted
Keaton's character, Daryl to Charlie and tries to convince
Poynter, is not a very sym- her to move in with him, but
is torn between him and
l!~~i~~~~~~~~,.~ she
her old boyfriend.
He tells his mother to morThe most realistic scenes

sessions. Cour»les yell at each
other. People tell tired jokes.
Daryl bies to deny to himself
that he bas a problem. He
thinks be is just there to avoid
the police.
Daryl meets a recovering
addict named Ricllard who
cuts tbroup,h his game-playing
and makes him slowly realize
be cannot deceive others or
himself about his drug
problems.
Toward the end of the film,
he admits he has a problem
with drugs. He starts to get his
life together. All his problems
are not over, though. He is still
$50.000 in debt and does not
have a job.
The film also stars Kathy
Baker. Morgan Freeman and
M. Emm~t Walsh.
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GWEN'S HAIR
SALON
112 N. Illinois Ave.

Carbondale

457-4763
QUALITY BLACK
HAIRCARF
Relaxers-Leisure Curls
Shampoo & Blow Dry

Color-Curls-Hair Cuts
High Frequency Treatments

"Bond Weeve"

29C:
HAMBURGERS

39C:
We have the an,we,1

24-hour. a day 7 daJ' a week

with 1 automatic tellers located at the Student
Center & Kroger West parking lot,
... and with O-phone, your account is just a phone call away.

a ...".,..

••7·•••7
• Transfer money
from checking to
savings

• Check clearing
inquiries

CHEESEBURGERS
With Purchase
of Fries
.&
a M~dlum Drink
Limited Time

Only

• Perform balance

Campus
Location

Only

McDonald's

•
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PICNIC
FAVORITES
available for outdoor checkout
at the Rec Center. PackageS
include volleyball, badminton,
croquet, and horseshoe
equipment.
YOUTH SWIM Program will
be held from 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday and S'mday, Sept. 10
through Oct. 9. at Pullium
Hall. Registration is at the
Student Center Information
Desk.

MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN
fellowsbip meets every
Tuesday in the Baptist Student
Center Auditorium.

ADVANTAGES
OF
Breastfeeding to Mother and
Baby will be the topic 'ilt the
monthly meeting of the carbondale La Leche League at 7
tonight at R.R. 10 carbondale.
This is the fU'8t in the series of
four discussion meetings that
offer both encouragement and
brestfeetl..ing information to
interest'!d mothers. For
details, call 684-2171 or 457-

FREE IN'fERNATIONAL
Luncheon for all international
students and their spouses will
be served from 11:30 a.m. to
1: 15 p.m. every Tuesday in the
Baptist Student Center
Auditorium.

7149.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor ar. "Introduction to
TeX" workshop at 2 today in
Faner 1025A. To register, call
4534361, ext. 269, or key in
WORKSHOP from CMS.

•

BLOWDARTS ARE being
held from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesdays
in Rec Center Room 158.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Association will hold new
member night at 6:30 tonight
in Rehn Hall, Room 13. For
details, call 529-4449.

CARDBOARD BOAT-BUILDING workshop will be held
at 5 p.m. Wednesday in
Lawson Hall 171 for ail those

~T~es~~ Ca{J~in~~

Regatta ,. finals at the DuQuoin
State Fairgrounds on Sept.24.

Kf ft SWnCi fiT IT

INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL Sports use passes
entitle bearer and family to the
use of campus Beach, Pullium
pool, and Rec Center. SIU-C
civil service, alumni, faculty
and staff may purchase use
permits from the Rec Center
Information Desk. For details,
call 536-5531.

"czw

Willows Golf
Coarse

CML SERVICE Bargaining
Organization will vote on its
annual contract from 11:45
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Center Dlinois
Room.

East of Kinkaid Lake,
South of Ava Blacktop
Murphvsboro,IL 684-6737

sm CANOE and Kayak Club
will hold an organizational
meeting 8 tonight in the
Conference Room of the
Student Center. New members
are welcome.
SIU BRANCH of the
Association for Childhood
Education International
(ACED will meet at 4:30 today
in the Wham faculty lounge,
Room 219.
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian
Students (FCS) meets at 7:30
on Tuesday evenings at the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. For details, call
529-3311.
STUDENT RECREATION
Society will meet at 8 tonight in
the Student Center Orient
Room.
BLACKS IN Engineering
and Allied Technologies will be
hosting new member night at 6
tonight in the Student Center
(room will be posted).
STUDENT ORIENTATION
Committee will meet at 6:30
t.onUdlt in the Student Center
The"bes Room. Parents
Association Committee will
meet immediately following.
For details, call 453-5714.
RUSSIAN CLUB has video
cassettes of the Jlopular
Russian movies. "Jazzman"
and "Fall Marathon."
"Jazzman" will be sbown in
the Faner language lab at t:3G
tonight. Other screening times
can De arranged. For details,
call536-55'll.

UNIVERSITY
HONORS
Students can DOW make early
advisement appointments. for
spring U. in the Honors ~
flee, FaDeI' Jt27 (phooe 453282f).

Mn: Structural EngineerinlJ·
Analyzing and

deslgmn~,

University of Virginia, Fi· Uc San~ Cruz, Marine Biol- University of Michigan, MBA
nance. Studies fluctuating ogy. Studies behaVIOr of blue candidate. ASSisted on PIlC-

bridges. Developed worki!1g

stuck and money market

whales and effect of environ-

model of a double spandrel arch

trends AssIstPli head trader

ment on dlstnbutlon of mar·

17Bofferseasyalgebralcentrv

bridge. The HP-2B~ helps him

li' Yen at ChIcago Mercanllle

me mammals The new, easy

PJus tlme value of money cash

analyze structural stress and

Exchange The Hp·12C WIth

geometry It's the only calcuJator that lets him do both sym.
bollc algebra and calculus
It features
powerfui

to

use HP-22S has a bUllt·m

NeW nC
A h··
levers In
RPN lets hun analyze pnces.

equatIOn lIbrary WIth solver.

109 projects for GM The Hp·

flows and hnear regressIon to
analyzebudgetsandforecasl..S

tiP Solve lets her enter her own
formulas and solve hr any

Heavyand
Metal,
Swing, Blues
Motown

matrl)( math and graplucs capabilioes. And HP Solve lets him

H~~;:tt.

Packard's calculators are bUllt
for your success Look lor them

•

solve custom formulas Wlthout

raOos, net present value and

glVing her access to the most

at your campus bookstore Or

programming. With more than

internal rate of return. He can

commonl, used sCIentifIC

caJl1-BOO-752-0900, Ext 65BE,

1500 functions, 321< ~ and

even create his own custom

equations. Statistics WIth

for your nearest dealer

both RPN and algebraIC entry.

programs. The HP- 12C is the

linear regression. And alge-

Wt _

the HP-28S is the ultimate sct~

established standard in fl-

brai.: entry The Ideal student

entific calculator.

nancial caiculators.

science calc~r.

~~HEWLETT
PACKARD

stop askirrg "Wluzt if .••

AMERICAN CRIMINAL
Justiee Association will meet
at 7:30 toaight in Faner 1136.
For details, call 549-2977 or 529to84.
SCIENCE FRESHMEN may
make their spring 1989 advisement
appojntments
beginning today in Neckers
185A.

PUBLIC HEARING conducted by the carbondale City
Council concerning the
proposed completion of the
East-West Couple for Route 13 .
through the City will be held at
8: 15 tonight in the City Council
Chambers at 6Q7 E. College
Street.
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Journalism
professor
recognized

4¢

COPIES

By Beth Clavin
Entertainment Editor

A roast Thursday in Woody
Had honored 32 years of
Un:versity service by journa,ism faculty member
George C. Brown.
f ["own. who is retiring, was
hon,~.·ed
y past and present
colleagu.
who told stories
alA..It th .r experiences with

~,-.~

~A~~~~
CO

2 BACK BEAT

...-_ _ _ _ _CF-Jrom L.A~.J_ _ _ _ _....

8-1/2 x 11 or 8-1/2 x 14 White 20# Self Service

KOPIES & r\40RE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE· 529-5679
NOT ON THE ISLAND - ON THE STRIP - ACROSS FROM GATSBYS

bin].

mont ·he amusing stories
Br. n's tennis game and
invljiVement with Gus
Bone. Another colleage dubbed
him "the- best reporter on
campus" because of his
frequent visits to other
University departments.
After
enduring
the
humurous stories, Brown had
"nothing to say" when it came
his tum to speak.
Brown served as director of
the Schoo! of Journalism,
assistant dean of the College of
Communications and Fine
Arts and director of the
University's Honors Oppc tuniti~, in which he headed
tho Ulll/ersity-wide honors
prrtgram.
He also worked to change the
Daily Egyptian from a weekly
to a daily newspaper. He was
its business manager from
1961 to 1965.
Brown said he enjoyed all his
positions at the Unviversity,
but he especially liked
I

WEe

hi&

OPEN: Mon-Thurs 8·Midnile. Fri 8-6. Sat 10-6 and Sun 1·9

Var-en
~PC

teaching.

"You have to he a little bit of
a loam to do it," Brown said.
.... .it's better if you know what
you're talking about."

§'

Week.end

September 30-0ctober 2
IIFor All You

Do, This
Weekend's For You"
Parent(s) of the day essay contest

:~**********************~*************.*********~
PRIZES: Flowers for Parent{s), VIP seats at Saluki Football Game.
,..
,..
recognition during the halftime ceremony. meals complimentary ..
of the Student Center. and more
:
:
,.. RULES: 100-300 word essay on 'Why My Parent(s) should be Parent(s):
:
of the dav."
..
". DUE: Wendesdav. September, 14. 1988. 4:00pm
It: TO: Student Programming Council (SPC), 3rd Floor Student Center
:
.**********************************************~

For more information contact SPC at 536-3393

sr C Center Programming, In coniunctlon with the Student Center, presente the

Friday, Sept. 9, 1988.·Student Center
Admlnlon
C - ...... IO ......... - - of the ...... featuring AdrIan Belew • .,..sal ..... InJamco
...........rtI. v.t.et EhM. and . . Larry CII1d . . c..rt.aodaIe.II_I...... """' ........
........tIan. JIIe Moriottl eM Charlie W - . maglclon/CGlMdlafl . . Gomer, The
only $3.00
...... ShtMIers~.
and the -aIue Hul" Stomper Party,· f.atutlng Jim Callahon.

_.111_,
compafIy

(children under 5
accompanied by an
adult are free)
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In addition •...,....... bawling and biiliards..''-lanct 501ft. ond "Pkturw or tt. hoch" 1ft
tt. e-btor••
docv.p....es. rap COII . . .t •. bonono ~ _ ...... "
........... lu..... IIIOIIy Stupid Human Trid<s. tha Man< ............ _ ,••:cocaanu.... ....
-':ontrol
........
ohow,
and
much
_I

The S+udent Center
Including the check
cashing office. will
close at 5 p.m. on
September 9 and re-apen
at 7:30p.m.

Strikers I Craft fair organizers
may stall expect a large crowd
travelers
CHICAGO <UPI) An
e::timated 41,000 area commuters could be stranded for
at least two workdays when
the cooling off period between
Chicago & Northwestern
Transportation Co. and its
union expires on Sept. 9, it was
reported Monday.
Sixteen months of contract
talks between C&NW and the
United Transportation Union
broke down on Aug. 4 and a
strike was called.
The two sides, bo'l!'ever,
agreed to maintain rush hour
service and gave Congress
time to extend the cooling off
period that had initially 6een
ordered by President Reagan
earlier in the summer. The
extension expires on Friday.
Sen. Paul Simon and ~.
Terry Bruce, botb IllinOlS
Democrats, are preparing
legislation to mandate a settlement in the dispute between
C&NW anJ the United Transportation Union, Simon announced last week.
However, Crain's Chicago
Business reported Monday,
that unless the Illinois
Democrats can move a bill on
Friday, it would be at least
Tuesday, Sept. 13, before the
bill can be passed.
CN&W officials have refused
to commt>.nt on the status of
negotiations over its plan to
eliminate 1,150 brakemen jobs.
In most cases, the railroad
would be cutting its four-man
freight crews in nalf - a move
the railroad says is warra:.ted
due to advances in technology.

The
12th
annual
Cedarhurst Craft Fair will
be held from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sept. 10 and 11 at the
Mitchell Museum, Mt.
Vernon.
Fair officials are expt'Cting a record attendance
of more than 40,000 this

year.

Newspaper workshops set
The first of a series of
workshops to aid newspaper
professionals will be held Sept.
9 to 11 in Indianapolis, Ind.

will be featured.
Cash awards ranging
from $100 to $1,000 will be
awarded based on quality,
medium or subject matter.
Edward
H.
Shay,
professor of art at SW-C,
will judge the various crafts
and detennine who receives
these awards.

The workshop will offer tips
on design jrinciples,
an the role of
pictures m newspapers. A
hands-on session using
MacIntosb computers wili
typograph~,

Over 150 craftsmen from
throughout the nation will
Children can participate
sell crafts at the fair. Food in make buttons, paper
booths from 17 local civic
organizations,
crafts ~~:d~~~
demonstrations and con- Children also can enjoy face
tinuous entertainment also painting and poster art.

Ag professor
still puzzled

over fumes
The cause of the fumes that
made a big stink in the
Agriculture Building on Aug.
26 is stilI unsolved, Bob Arthur,
assistant professor in the
College of Agriculture, said.
"We have no idea what i.;
was," Arthur said. It is
assumed that someone poured
a chemical dOW'l a dram or
urinal, which caused fumes to
drift into the north wing
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Turkey Breast Sub

Turkey breast & prov%ne on a
garnished bun with chips, pickle
&a Med. Soft or Draft
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The program begins at 7:30
p.m., with registration at the
~~~~lis~eridian Hotel,

~anc:lwlic:IK.
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cover graphics and page
design.
This is the first of seven
weekend wc>rkshops sponsored
by the Mid-America Press
Institute over the next year.
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l'it1rt Bottles

tboiJ
Delivery 549.3366

406 5. Illinol. Ave.

!lE

hall~ay.

Arthur said that be's not
sure if a investigation will take
place.
beH!=da~n:" J:'~:!!}
thing happemng again. "This
has never happened before in
my t>leven years bere," Arthur
said.

SPC Presents

The
Robert eray
Ban

~ISLf1"D

I-~~g K~~ar~~ftG~
~

&.

at our Special
Offer pricesl

r----------------------,

I

ISLAND TAN

:

4 Tans- $10.00

I

549-7323

L~~~~~

I
I
I

_________~~~~~~J
7 t 5 S. University
Carbondale

Grammy Award Winning

(enter next to'Klnkos)

Blues.
Soul.

Shryock
:Atiditorium

S.THURS

·'Opn1

Dally
HappyHou

5:30·7:30

*"

Rock·n~Roll

8:00P.M.
Ticke...!
0'16.00 (ali seats reserved'
o TICkets on

.

Sale Now!

o Cenltal Ticket OffIce
oTicketlimit· 10 tickets per person.

Information
-Cash purchases only!
oTickets available at Di~ Jockey in
Carbondale. Cape GITardeau & Pad"<ah
and Student Center TIcket Ofuce

-Free "Food'
ppetizers, soup
nd rice
For Only

$4.95

-

~

Buffet

-Daily
Specials

==

Sponsored by SPC Consorf5..For more information call 536·3393

~""
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~

Call:

on tget
Itaeked'nto
a corner.

52'·1012
I~

·~L
RENTALS
Office At:
501 E. College

~itatever

'You're searehing for,
-ovhenever 'You're looking, turn to
~la~~iined first to find those
neeessary items.

Daily Egyptian 536-3311
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large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.

Advertise
in the Classified.
Call 536-331 l

CiE'.an, well maintained
furnished and
air conditioned

457-4422

Now
Renting

For Fall
On.....rootn
..1 .. W. Sycamore
"OOW. Elm.. .
Twcledroom
906 W. McDaniel
515 S. Logan
..06YJ E. Hester
"08 1/2 E. Hester
501 W. College 1.2,3
520 S. Graham
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

529·1082

Say it with

a Smile Ad!
For More Info
Contact Chris
536-3311
~~

Membersof

~

Delta Chi
Would like

Gamma
Beta

to congratu1ate

Phi

Brother
Shawn
Case

Honor
Society

'.11m-

_I.

for
lav-aliering

·.1

col.

FOUND IltACX IIAUIT. of
_
unNwaIfy _ . Call 549-160'

Kara
Conley

r. HiiHi'h" q itW_1
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...........,,_ .......... "-gln. $epNmber
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Salon.
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Thaftb.T_Farwl.

Ice
is
Nice

684-6922
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and
remember
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First
Meeting
Sept. 7
7pm

I

AK'Y

BroWll

JaST

Alpha
Kappa
Psi

DO

Rho
is proud to
announce its
Fall 88 Pledge
Class
Tim Blrkhofer
Kevin Clark
Gary Frank
Todd Knodle

David Lagerhausen
Kevin Martin
Tim Meier
Craig Peters

J

--"-~

Auditorium

Alpha
Gamma

AX

-

~

ITI

Professional
Business
Fraternity

Join One of
the Largest
Scuder.: Qganizations
on Campus

Formal

Rush

American
Marketing
Association

Wednesday
Sept. 7
7pm

New Member
Night

Kaskaskia
Room
Student
Center

Thursday
Sept. 8
7pm

Rick Wallace

Student
Center
Auditorium

~

Open to
All
Business

L_~ajors

"'-
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Comics'
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Doonesbury

1'.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
I

rom KNOIfJ. BUT

7H& CHOICE HAS 70 ~
AFJOi.I)~.

we'Ve

HI,6lJY5!

(j(JT7DroS0M5THiNe 70 7lJRN

ANYONe
FOR(j()[.F?

THe POtl/5,

I

AlWUNf).
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SHOE

by Jeff MacNeIIy

UNDER AG£O cows HIT THE IAIIS.

-Sunglasses
ThE N\E'tIC""iEmllMY
SCWEb NO 51Q,1:>
or RWMRi 11'11>.

ByJed Prest
IN 0TIlER Nl'WS mls
E'IOIING ...

GOVERMENl RLPORf
IrufASED

IT SEEMS SCIENTISTS
Hl.V£ Dl5C.OVEREb

THE f'A8Ul)
1NJt£V TREE.

UNroRTUNATELY ITS
IN PE505.

CHECKS C SHED
"Money Orders
·Notary Pub:ic

iD()~

'\

"Title & Registration Service

No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers

Private Mailboxes for Rent
flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
laza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-320

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

,....-----:......,

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mlk. Peters

~1~1.~

20:

N. waShington~~
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15TERlWATIONAL NIGHT
TUESDAY
ALL IMPORT BEER

$1.10
'1.75

DRINK SPECIALS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

SPECIAL SHRIMP DINNER ,8.9&

Jeremiah's 2nd Annual
Lobllter Bake ~

~

Sunday September 11th
Prepaid reservations must be In Wed. Sept. 7th

*

C

LINEMEN, from Page 1 6 I

.

chances are we can win the
war."
The Saluki offensive.. line
needs to come up WIth a
reputation right now, Sherrill
said. "Eastern's is built on
finesse, Indiana State's is just
strong," he said.
"U we had a reputation last
season it would be inconsistency. and we want to
get rid of that. We will get a lot

more physical as the year goes
on. I think we realized on
Saturday just how phYSical we
can be .. '

r-I~ROMi-s-ni77~~-:'~=---J
I.C'1
r ......... C"-",""?:'~' I

from Page 16 - His 5-yard run with 3:36 left
in the fourth quarter made the
score 17-13.

1/32oz. PepsI
wl"'doll_'Y. hm • 1I
or medlu.H luna
2/32oz. PepsI S

Modlum.... _
or X-La,...
Pizza

GIBSON,

L,m,' one per

~r.\

fREE Delrvery

$1 _00 0 ff

\

,i:

,I

,::
-

with large or X.large

P'ZZO

1

~_, .~, I
.k~J-'
I
.:

I

We Always Deliver FREE Pepsi's

I
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Lisa Cummins

Former player
makes jump
to coaching
By Lisa Wama
Staff Writer

Pi Sigma Epsilon
Fall Orientation
All

4th Floor

Majors

Student Center

Welcome!

Video Lounge

7:00pm

Professional

lues

C<H!d

Lisa Cummins, a 24-year old
SIU-C volleyball alumnus, now
bas a different view of the
volleybalt.
Cummins, a former GTE
Academic All-American, now
coaches high school volleyball
for Belleville Althoff, which
played in the championship
finals of the Southern Illinois
Volleyball Preview Tournament Saturday in Davies
Gym.
Belleville West defeated
Althoff 15-10, 17-15 in the final.
The next day, Cummins was
back on the court, not as a high
school coach, hut as a player in
SIU-C's annual alumn.le
match.
Cummins, who was setter on
SIU-C's team said. "You have
to stay healthy, avoid injuries
and have leadership qualities
(to be a good setter) ...
"College volleyball is much
more intense and the practices
are harder ," CUmmins said. "I
see the other side of the game
though. as a coach."
Althoff has very high
academic standards, which
goes along with Cummins'
philosor-hy that stresses an
academic first attitude.

AttwltIon c.s.LO. NIemHra
Special Contract
Radification Meeting

...............

.e4 ...... 7 . . . . .

Soup of lbe day
and fried wonton with
anJ' entree purcha.~_

Marketing
Sales Management
Fraternity

-Available for private parties & receptions

...- ~ -t\.~i!:_.>:.
-~ _:C-~':~
: - :.
Save $ Bring Your .Own Liquor.

,.:

Sept. 6

J..-

..."

.

For '!lore information: 536-7432 or 549-4738

..

~

1 Mile

S 01 SIU Arena on S 51

549 - 7231

Student Center Dining Services

fl~~t
We now have something
completely different.

Gourmet Burgers
I
I
10%0"
I
II on any Gourmet
Burger Selection I
~---------------------,
BrIng thIs Coupon

L____ ~~!!".!~e!!:..e~~~!~8------1

Gourmet Burgers •• e
Create a Masterpiece
Monday-Friday

7am to 1:3Opm

The Student Center
014 MaiD Room
DOW offers the

Early Bird Special
ll.am to 12.noon, we will give
au 10% off on aU Iteml In the
pper Crust Section of our m.nu

...

Upper Crust Items:
& a-. Roll-upa

=-~

Crol. .nt Connectl_
Monte CrI.to

..........,...,.

GrlIIeII .........
Tht-()jdM.-u'l
Room.\loe,,tfNJ
on tt\f' l~ lloor

olltwSludt>nl
lulU r-. ~1 .... l\d.~ fr,jj""
"VR 11dl'T' 1 '.Up"

-OUfMAIN ROOM-OLD MAIN ROOM-

Illinois Room
Student Center
only dues paying
members may vote

Located at the Student Center Crosshalls

...

The SIU Bowling
N"'youl
Join Now I

TA.A Sanctl-.l
N_ members meeting

et7:3Op
Bowling begins at

8:3Op

WHINS
SEPTIMa. 7. 19. .

Tbt.. W"k·s SR,clal
10 % off on a SandwiCh
purchase from the
:
Sandwich Shoppe

I

--I
:

!

~----------~~~~~~~------------~

Dorm Pack Snecial
2 Liter bottles
of soda
$1.39
7p m. :9p.m

WHUI:
In the Stude.nt '.
Center Recreat'ion
area
for More Info

'coli 453·2803
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Coin toss will decide volleyball team's starters
ByLluW.ms
and Troy T.ylor
Staff Writer

The volleyball team's
starting lineup for Tuesday's
match against Murray State
will be determined by a coin
flip.
'
Before the 7 p.m. match at
Davies Gymnasium, a coin fli;,
by the official determines
which
team
serves

fll"St. Should the Salukis gain
the fll"St serve, sophomore
Margaret Cooney will start at
middle blocker.
But if Murray State gets the
ball, sophomore Amy Johnson

~: ~~t=i~:;ter said
each player has different
strengths, and begining the
match on offense or defense
makes a difference.

"Amy has the backcourt
ability which will help the
passing game," Hunter said.
"Margaret puts up a huge
block. She is also starting to
serve better."
Other starters for the
Salukis are Nina Brackins and
Beth Winsett at middle
blocker, Lori Simpson and Teri
Noble at outside hitter and Sue
Sinclair at setter.

"We have to keep our
players challenged about
consistency and transition,
Hunter said. "We have to get
back into our offense quicker. "
Murray State, which has not
played the Salukis since a loss
m 1986, was 14-18 and third in
the Ohio Valley Conference
last season. Oscar Segovia is

th~~e;~~~~tb:fa~:C:~

the sport," Hunter said. "He
works hard for the program.
We'I! be playing an enthusiastic team."
Top starter!' for Murray
State will be Kim Koehler, who
had 436 digs and 46 aces last
season, and Jill McCoy, who
had 29 block assists.
Other starters will be Kim
Anslinger, Connie Ballard, Lea
Ann Allen and Jodi Price.

Offensive line is biggest in Gateway
'Inconsistent' label doesn't
sit well with team's linemen
I

By D.vld Galllanettl
StaltWriter

St8ff p~ by Alan Ha_

Senlar Rob Mason, the SalukJs' starting right
tacIde, ......r.. to taka a hit from fr..hm.n
right tackle Don Craig during football practice

Mond.y. M.son Is one of flY. starUng pl.y....
who m.ke up the blDg..t offenslYe line In th.
Gataw.y conference.

Gibson named top conference player
By DnkI Gaillanettl
StIIffWrlter

"/ wish they would have given it to (Western
Saluti sophomore quar- Illinois quarterback) Paul Singer and we would
terback Fred Gibson was have gotten the win."
named the Gateway ConferoDCe Offensive Player of the
Week Mooday by Gateway
officials.

-Fred Gibson

W~= ~~~ :res.!: r:C:~SDbt~~eraman
Dlinois' Armie Gasbarro, a
junior linebacker who bad 14
tackles against the Salulti;.
Saturday.
Gibson said he didn't know
anything about winning the
award until he was ap-

"He asked me how I felt
about winning the award and
my mouth dropped open,"
Gibson said. "I wish they
would have given it to
(Western quarterback) Paul
Singer and we would have

Page 16, Daily Egyptian, September 6, 1988

gotten the win."

"I'm also suprised that I got
it when we didn't win, but I'm
still honored, " he said.
Head coach Rick Rhoad.!.S
said it was great that Gibson
received the honor, but that
wouldn't have been his first
pick. "My choice would ahve

In the trenches

H bigger means better, then First in a series that examines the
the Salukis' offensive line is set personnel of the football team's
for a great year. As far as offenSive line
words go, bigger may be an Tomorrow: The psyche of a
understa tement.
linemen.
A comparison of the starting Thursday: Profile of assistant
five linemen's average size coach Rod Sherrill.
shows the Salukis at 273.2 Friday. The role of the linemen.
pounds, the largest in the
Gateway.
Their lead is not a large one
though. Eastern Illinois boasts "The first thing we
a line average of 273 pounds.
Following Eastern are don't want is to get
Western illinois at 263 pounds, into a situation where
Northern Iowa at 261.8 pounds,
illinois State at 261 pounds, we're foaming at the
Southwest Missouri at 257.4 mouth and can't make
pounds and Indiana State at
adjustments "
254.2 pounds.
The starting offensive
-Rod Sherrill
linemen for the Salukis are:
Junior Tim Schiller, a 64,
262-pound left tackle.
Junior Reese Youmans, a 6- and attack the defense, unlike
last year's veer offense, where
7, 27O-pound left guard.
Jumor Bob Grammer, a 6-3, the linemen stayed back to
defend the oncoming assualt.
27O-pound center.
Sherrill said a big part to
Senior Pete Jansons, a 6-7,
being a good offensive lineman
300-pound right guard.
is
being able to adjust.
Senior Rob Mason, a 6-3, 264"The first thing we don't
pound right tackle.
want
is to get into a situation
Offensive line coach Rod
Sherrill, who is in his eighth where we're foaming at the
mouth
and can't make adyear on the Saluki staff, said
as far as lineman go, bigger justments," Sherrill said. "We
want
to
be very physical but
does not neccesarily mean
able to adjust on each play ...
better.
One
thing
the offensive line
"H you have a kid who can
move his feet and explode off must look for is the set-up by
the
defense,
Sherrill said.
the ball it's better than a kid
who can't move his feet well," "The running play might be
the same, but we may have to
he said.
Asked if the Salukis line can block two or three different
move well, Sherrill said they guys," he said.
Sherrill said the offensive
have some work to do. "We're
not as mobile as we should or line is a good indicator of
overall
success. "The ofcould be, but that is partly
fensive line is a pretty good
because we are in~enced
barometer
on how the team
with the new offense, 'he said.
Sherrill said with the will do," he said. "H they win
the
battle
up front then
"wishbone" offense, the
linemen's stance changes.
See
LINEMEN,
Palle 15
They now take a step forward

been one of our defensive
lineman," Rhoades said.
"Fred did play a reasonably
good game though."
Gibson connected on nine of
18 passes for 93 yards in
Saturday's season opening loss
to Western Illinois, 17-13.
Although he did not have a
passing touchdown, Gibson
ran for both of the Salukis'

r-------~I

Ii

:O~il~:: ~ au?lii!rd~

quarter to then cut Western's
lead to 10-7.
See GIBSON, Page 15

Fred Gibson

